
-Jon of prouctiac the Inter*** of the , 
work ins for

Therefore, the ne* SoctoJKt taaka 
that bane fnCen to the traie Baton* 
hart ne* entirely pet to one side 
the question* of —mr*— ^ ^ taoilary 

' conditions and the like, which trade 
unions had to face to the Period af 

■ capitalism. The latter tore been 
further complicated by the former, 
to which they are. of course, sabor- i&Jtei Thu. the .or'.iu, clto. 
has a rich' to esfect of its trade 

Soviet Hand-Picked Orgaeiza- onion oraantaattona that they con-
.. . ri . . , p r tc prt.-e : ■tiODs Dominated By Com-

t~A - a

TRADE UNIONS 
IN RUSSIA DIFFER 

FROM CANADIANS

V H Bia.\C Km K>. (imitrtkn Mp.1, V V H.%%f>OX. M.C-e Fed Hoc
The New* Pulp & Paper Co., LimitedThe Adolescent School Attendance Acton am ennui uxuu tkai>i> »»# uukih 

ililNCIl Of OTTAWA. ■ «âur u ri HtûH* et

PULP AND PAPER- ELNIOiysea> BY By RIT. PUTTER BRYCE.
. z Hamilton Drttrtrt Trtdr> end Lekor OmwtII.

Hit mill «m* Building Trade»
Kluhrmr Twin CMy Tr**> and Ubw

«M11CAU «IKThis act was assented to on April «traction In a wehool rvcogn aed b>- 
34, 1313. A press despatch under the Department of Edneati 
date of the 14th instant states: "An 
advanced step m education has 
keen Taken by the Provincial Gov
ernment in raisins the ape for com
pulsory attendance at school to IS

Councils
efficient/ or under suitable and efll- 
cient fnll-tim 
other manne
Its intent la'no* qu:t* clear, ha: it 
appears that considerable latitude
Is possible in its interpretation.

tocr,«wl tod. ouverror toa torW -«. tone SSLSfZs^J^^Srm^^

— the r»«es**y proclamation to make ***““ ***** ^PtoTment cerattcat. 
the Adolescent. School Attendance 
Acr effective without Inflicting un
due hardships on parents or muni
cipalities. ~

The act which calls for the 
putsory attendance at school of ado
lescents from 14 years to IS,.dating 
from September l, 1SS1. and in 
certain cases of those between the 
ages of 1« and IS year», from Sep
tember 1. 1421. uni 
cured.

The act states that every hoy 
and girl in Ontario between 14 and 
1« years of age shall attend school

ÇrR^bËs|}^^icouNdL> ne i 
r.- T

ocuen le 
The latter clause tailrd fédérai Employé» 

member a subscriber, l MACK BURIAL COMPANY« Bessy

m h Undertaker and Smbahner 
JAS. Me. Tarquhar, Prop.

Entered it Ottaws Poet ofticeaa Se^ultiiLM IV fftt:

“'■’VSe'TSaiflf

5iml-
labor unions p ay a part In th* Consequently W> r*;0iat-°B‘
management of mdustry in Soviet OT power enner™p“*1Ue!f * 
Russia jA.nd have «voice In d^ter- form or other to the interests
mining' the c^nditlnns of employ- -# peasantry. If. however, the

political su-lor.tr edspts itoelf to 
the interests of the peasantry, dt 
nereasanlt (W«es to represent the wnrhlh* man that this constitutes a ■*ih™5 *1 th, proletariat in it* 

sort of ladestrlai democracy. tot / " S.milarlj. by "
Wbat they fail to make dear is that J? , ,*>wtion. such an suttsorfty 
there Is net-the dliehlsst sintiUrijy — * ,‘JT,*, a"! of it* ae*s . ..nform 
between whsl !» etiled a trade J™*"*, , q,. cIm. mterest. *
union In Soriet Jtura.a and the trade »”e “,~„rUU. wh.ch uneretts are
union as it I. known In other coun- a, ,ho„ o( the pe*«-
!r'e«. *fs the Times. , qu.t, definitely in di

ll- »>T.et Russia, trade unions ire *"'* AJL-oh» to them. Therefore, 
hsnd-nteked organisation, domm- s political satbority, al-
ai.d by the Communist Party and ,L,„Lh wcislistic and a workmans 
not In any way repreeentstire of the long pro-
workingmen or free to esprem their ‘^.‘’^"f ^^^votution to reckon 
wishes. The whole question of the ““ °f.a l t -djii,» ».position of \ trade anion, ws, dto- ZSftÏÏJmEZTJtm î^m*. 
cussed at thb Ninth Communist Con- work'nr c'a*» and its orgapixa-gr ss and their place as .imply a h’“ toük olt tor tto 
suhordlnete Government Instrument “ '0?The WOrkin« ctoeB as
under Communist control definitely inlereats oeasantrr Is
established. .Naturally. It h pointed £* Drai.tlr^bur i
out by those who oppose the Boi- *****'*£,£? ™ Ti artati
-heriki. the Industrial workers In quite different from it in acts* 
Russia don't like the trade unions f*^- 
to he deprived of independent sig- 

. e, but U»ty are mlplit •»# 
at the mercy^^^^l ■■
rul4rs. Nevertheless, some of the 
bolder spirits occasionally speak 
out in meeting.

. The Canadian Labor Press £==
a school dism-ssion card or a . J*,•1 ru.lhUB» wi thi i Bt nit i mint' i iwui PBr--., i.uutm

tliudncm OSIee: S44 SPARKh t-TKEKT. OTT1W i--------------------------
tdltWMI OStr.-: dOVRXAL HLM. OTTAWA.
Tomato Office: Se-63 PACE Bf.DC, «S JARVIS i/T 
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Jwo.Nl and Cimlrollcd Kictariseij hr Org.air.ri tabor Ercry Member 
of I he Esccatlse WaS l alum Men

school registration card, or who etn- 
■such a

the The Henry McMullen Company, Limitedpleye an ado soctat for 
number of hours as with 
number of hours during which the 
adolescent is required to attend 
sdeh courses, will exceed in any one 
day or week the number of hours 
during which lie may be legally em
ployed. shall Incur a penalty not ex
ceeding IS for :he first offence and 
•1$ \for a second or rubeequeat 
offence. The parent or guardian con
niving or conducing to ike failure ef 
the adeieqeent to keep the act. or l 
suffering him to violate the art 
through lack of control, ehall Incur 
a penalty, v 

Every urban

the McMullen waistment. Their ln*ea£pn fce to convey 
the impression to the Canadian 382 Si Catherine Wt MONTREAL. j

legally eg-A WEEKLY SEWS LETTER
cf

Pu.lsh arto*. »a;<l to Mr. Arthur L.
Good ha rt of the SHERWOOD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

General Contractors

My Lady BouatituV -»> your 
mother is better through taking the 
quinine I gave herf”

Uttie Girl (doing her best to 
carry out instructions;: "Yse'm. 
But •**“ »ays she'» arouse of the 
com pin;at wot you gUruA er - pert 
wfee fpr."—Pun<* A

American Red 
Cross:—“I certainly made one 
of myself. 1 *4nlisted for,the ■ 
but I forgot to say which ira*. IN 
there àr« four of them going on. and 
I may ba hen; ior the rest of my
Ws* v-.

for the full time, un! 
able to attend because of sickn 
or physical infirmity, or unless he 
Is employed on the authority of a 
home or employment certificate. He 
is excused if he has passed the 
matriculation examination of an 
approved university, or has com
pleted-an equivalent coarse of study 
satisfactory to the Department of 
Education, or If he is in attendance 
at some ether Institution of learning 
approved bv the Department of 
Education

A home certificate may be grant-
. _ jp  tk_ workmen’s ** hj the school attendance officer:22rxr*m S OP- th. «iu.n requw et a par

Ss.totora^»î2ruTinst svztt-“JM'srrx
anions wllleonUnae even m ine mc<n. u[K)n writt,r q^est of
*rN»..<,t y**1 .»***?}?,! ihs parant or guardUn if th# 
the obligation of ™ Inanri.l help of the bey or gtrl le
class and economic interests ;;eeded jfi t^e maintenance of some

__ lh_ hewste ?*rson dependent upon him.
Every adolescent, between 14 and 

14 years of age, holding * home or 
employment certificate, shall attend 
part-time courses of Instruction ap
pointed by the Minister ->f Educa
tion. for an aggregate of at least 404 
hours each year, th 
d:stributed In regard to times and 
seasons as beet suited to the circum
stances of each locality, provided 
a:ways that the municipality m 
which he is employed lias establish
ed pert-time courses of inetruction.

Every adolescent between IS and 
18 year» of age shall attetid part- 
time Courses of inetruotton. appoint
ed by the Minister of Education, for 
324 hours each year. *o distributed 
as to best suit the circumstances of 
cacti locality, when such courses of 
instructions are provided is the 
municipality in which he resides or 
Is employed. An ndoieecent of this 

y. however, be freed from 
this obligation if phndoally defec
tive. or if he has passed the metric-

j$S
Now

IJMÎTLD

iclpality with a
population of 4.444 or more shall, 
after a date fixed by the Lieutenant- v 
Governer-in-Coencil by proclama
tion. establish and maintain part- 
time courses of instruction for adol
escents between 14 and II years ef 
age. and other municipalities or 
school sections 
courses of instruction shall be under 
the control of the boards of the 
schools operating the same munici
palities maintaining such part-time Î 
courses of instruction for adolescents . 
aj are approved by the Minister ef | 
Education may receive grants from j 
sums appropriated for this purpose, 
or for technical or for agricultural 
education.

Harbor Q V TORONTO

We gather that a statue 
U#Vd George la not to be- Greeted
in Warsaw.

.Mow that . Orabekl Is no longer 
tV>ik*h premier and Trotsky ha# 
trotted out of Poland there is hope
o{ ywage

Australian 
ii

England, 
hère.

populs*'. Govern- 
rri<m* '--Tchitciierine Con-

Foppr>s#rior$ of the pr 
and" liberty — ell help, no doubL |

tfoncow announce* that •■184,444 
m ’t nd 144.S* horses^ have been 
r-g*ter«:d fst

ind hone# have apparently
e raser walèee at Moscow

"There ere no many people will
ing t«> talk who can't think, that 
the people who think can't talk.”

—H. Cecil Palmer.

At the present price of paper It 
is doubtful whether, the prln’-*d 
matter Is worth Its çosL

Without democracy there can only
'

"Some grow rlvh by telling Ii'*. 
and some by tailing money.'
M. I'raed.

"Du not be ashamed of mistakes 
nnd thus make them crimes,e—Shoo
King. ~~~ -

Women trade unionists In Great 
Britain now number mors thae 
•.444,444.

Notwithstanding #he fact that a 
man's house Is his castle, the "drys 
contend that no man's house can be 
his distillery or brewery.

"Fashion-Craff
Clothes for Men
ARE MADE BY THE 
HIGHEST CLASS 
SKILLED LABOR 
AND SOLD AT 300 
SHOPS IN CANADA

may do so. Such

ughe-* <»n i holiday 'o 
it Ji hoped he will settle of the Bolshevist

-WT.

SM'-n-lM-tlki Protrg
At a recent congress 

?ian trade unions. Dan. 
most prominent of the 
made a report by way of protest. 
Such reports from She fraction of 
Menshevik! at Soviet and other con
gresses are sometimes permitted by 
the Bolsh-ylkl. although there never 
is any serious attempt to answer In 
detail the criticisms of Menshevist 
speaker?, which are glossed over or 
Ignored In the reports in the Bol
shevist newspapers In the case of 
Dan’s speech. Ievestla. the official 
Bolshevist newspaper. gave only 
six lines In Its report, merely men
tioning that the Menshevist Dan 
"attempted to prove the need for 
the existence of Independent trade 
union*." A fuller account of this 
speech, however, was given In 
Economic Ufe In Its Issue of April 
1». a week after the congress.

The conclusion to be drawn from 
Dan’s protest Is. first, that the Soviet 
Government doe* not represent the 
v.orking class, which still needs In
dependent and untrammeled trade 
union* to protect Its rights in Soviet 
Russia: and second, that the Soviet 
Government does not represent the 
Interests of peasants. Further. It is 
interesting to note that Dan e,e^' 
ly looks forward to the time m tne 
rot far distant future when the 
Soviet system of Communism will 
break down and when there will 
follow the réintroduction of cap
italism and individual enterprise and 
the basis of hired wage earners. 
The full text of Dan's statement is 
a* follows:

The subject of the cou 
study by adolescent» shall be select
ed from th 
partaient of Education for Public 
and Separate Schools,
Schools, Art. Industrial 
cal Schools and classa», and the Ag-

fi*of the Ruj- 
perhaps the 
Menshevik 1. prescribed by the De-

the High 
and Technl-

labor of the working da*.
sian capital will follow ____
of foreign capital. Small and house- 

will develop, in

labor conscription.

ricultural and Household Science TAXIDERMYhold
which one. three or Are men work, 
and in which human labor will be 
exploited, under a wage system, 
with the correspond!«6 relatione ox 

ad workman. Therefore, 
thé hired workman still demands of 
his trade union protection of his 

trad*

Departments in High Schools. The 
courses of study for adolescents en
gaged In trades or Industrial pur
suits shall be provided by aad under 
the control of #he Advisory Ind 
trial Committee, where schools and 
claaeee have been established under 
"The Industrial Education Act.- 
When there ie a commercial High 

or a
hi a High SchooL the courses for 
adolescents 1» commercial occupa
tions shall be provided by and be 
under the control of the Adrieery 
Commercial Committee*,

"Th > secrecy was the 
ribl- tiling about the Bo 

* — A L- tioedhaft.

most ter- 
Isheviks." Iff ALL ITS MATCH*».

hours to be We ml aad have for sal*. Moose. Deer. 
Elk. Caribou Hoed* Game Bird* Oetee 
Pisa. Par Rug* et* Seed S cost stamp 1er 

Catalogue 24

4#c»r<lm( to the Bolshevik» the 
are merely "in- An interesting t»*t of the five-day. 

week recently made in a shoe fac- 
Mas*. which served to 

efficiency of such a

e’ecigrs of England
coherent ma •wee- interests as - a workman 

unions will, therefore, cootiu 
have the seme duties as tell to 

in the epoch of capitaUten.

to
mercial departmentdemonstrate the 

«rhedule, ha# proved a huge euccew 
The tame volume of production w*a 
readily maintained under the flee- 
day-a-week schedule, and when the 
new system was running smoothly 
production was actually increased 
materially Both employer and em
ploye, beside*. gained many advan
tage» from the change. The profit* 
of ihe factorv were Increased and 
the living condition» of the worker» 
were steadily improved.

• *We can afford no more adven
ture*. '"--Lord Cowdrey. No. not even
Lord Cowdray. THE HOUSE OF LEABOthei

TuMmiteta re Royalty.*Thfi ropt of Irish discontent Is 
ptauted in eentlrnent—In an un
quenchable. undvtng yearning for 
polltii-al recognition of Irish na
tionality ’—Earl Dunraven.’

Illegal Strike». Main 2406. 183 Bleary Street, Montreal.
My personal judgment ef the pro

visions ef this Act with a review of 
opinions expressed by representative 
eitisen* I hope 
quent article, I 
ceive an expression >t opinion from 
any Interested . eruon. It le doubtful 
if the people generally realise that 
legislation vitally affecting eo 
homes and places ef employment 

become law. The 
far reaching in Its effect* merits ,

(By EEta SeurSe* Editor, l ulled 
Mine Worker» Jowrual) to give In a eubee- 

would be glad to re-damned to you and your 
government '—Joe O’Grady.

Instead of direct action, why not
the referendum ?

-•This I» an age of minorities.**
O K C.

"Though the chief care should be 
the Inside (the mind), yet the clay 
cottage 1* not to be neglected.'*—
John Locke.

"Character, after ell. I* the great
est of social end industrial force*
•—JDean Rtubbe.

Member* ef this or any other 
labor union who persist la fostering. * 
encouraging or indulging In illegal 
strikes are a detriment to the union 
and to the entire labor movement u’.atieo examination of an approved

university or ha» completed a sat
isfactory equivalent, or If he Is in 
full-time attendance at a university 
or High School. The law also state# 
that exemption may be given if the 
inspector in the municipality Is *at- 

to the 
me m-

>h

Light snd power are euppllff^v’.» 
14* surrounding villages from La 
single central station In Germany

More than «0.444 wage-eerners 
are employed In the 
candy fsc-orle*

Practise economy and help put the 
profiteers on the run.

Overeatlng I* unconstitutional, but
it m common just the same

y

willIn general. They reflect discredit ea
st their utter

disregard for their contract*
k.ng their word good 

snd living up to the provisions ef 
their agreement, they refuse to etaad 
by their word and carry out their 
agreement. Such conduct I» diehon-

their union» bees full and widespread discussion.In-ore than 2.560 
In the United State* eta ad of Enthusiasm I» something that 1 

causes a man to shout when the ! 
crowd 1» ehouttn - even tf he doesn’t 
know what It I» shouting about.

ÉM1 that the adolescent, up 
of IS, "was under full tl \age

y, \Text of Statement.
"Although trade unions have in th# trade mark of a loyal trad* 

principle new problems when Soc- uelonW. 
ialist production Is being organtseo. 
neverthcl"»* their former tasks 
not be toCt&wiVi ignored. namelV. 
the task* of -protecting the eocuourOb 

crests of the working class. Th? 
hired labor of workmen, 
though limited, still exists with us; 
cither an individual enterpriser, or 
an association of enterprisers, or the 
State Itself, hire* workmen, 
long a* this eituatinn continue», we 
cannot entirely eliminate from the 
functions of trade unions that func-

orable and reprehensible- It M

D0MNI0N RAINCOAT COMPANYan turns over a new 
be i* never satisfied until he 

g*is It blotted • up worse than the
olti one

4The trade union movement tm ,
7 founded on the principle of justice 

for all. It means that e trade union- 
tot is a wan of hie word, who eup- 
port» the principle of square deal
ing. Through the long and bluer 
year» of hard struggle the labor ; -«

\of killing time le usually 
laborious occupation theu

The art
Loriçr*

No net inn has established itself 
on a ntn|>iifn of aaeeesinetion. Til heat

■este ter lsdlee eatd geetleewo.
TORONTO. Ont.11 Yonge St. ArcadeIt is reported that men’» trousers 

next fall will he without hip pocket* 
Men are without, anything to pit 
m them.

i nt«

oremen: has established the prin-thinks the cud of 
will be that ~ no

ase as to lend
Admira: Fisher 

thi* Goxernrr,. nt 
one will be such an 
them any money **!

An American Pole, serving in the

ciple Of collective bargaining be
tween employer and employ* Whoa 
employer aadHHBEI 

loan agreement it 
both side» will abide by t*e ; 
of that agreement. They pledge j 
their honor as men that this will be . 
done If this were not eo there , 
would be nt, value in a contract of 
any kind. Employer and employe 
alike are bound by all thaï Is con- j 
tamed In the contract to which they 
affix their signature*

When any man deliberately, pur
posely and knowingly violate» hie j 
contract he «hatters all of the con- j 
fiiience that hie feilewmen have , 
placed in him They find that he J 
cannot be depended upon even when ! 
he makes a promise. They refuse ! 
longer to respect him as a uu of 1 
his word.

Every labor union has its share 
of juet such members, and when 
they violate their contract they 
spread a etaia of dishonor upon the 

tire union, for. genera! iy. the 
public bases lie estimate ol an or- i 
ganlsatioa upon the conduct ef tile 

orthy ef its member* 
Sometimes we end men who go 

about urging and-encouraging m*m 
ber» of the United Mine Workers of 
America to violate their wage ooa- 
uracui by going on strike. As a 
rule these men have but one purpose Î 
In view snd that in to

-Lenln» vçorns the fhebry of major
ity rule, but proudly boast» that a 

nerlty that he 
to him.

The Electric Steel & Metal Co., Ltd.ptere aie, their 
ns thatef the tmi 

devotedrepresents ta The Radiantline ensure» a genemna and steadr 
glow which can be regulated at wilt, maintaining 
exactly the degree of hc*t desired.

k eliminate, hard work—and ran, be quickly 
and easily installed.

Guaranteed odorlraa while in operation.

Various styles end prices in stock—Special dis
play in our

WELLAND. OUT.

fu
r*x ■ j' The

Family
Smoke

i ■alee Department
1» TORONTO STREET(2nd Floce)

The Consumers Gas Co.t j

J TORONTO. ONT.
least w

SILVERiPMfiMj
Nothing #v*r Was gained through an 
illegal strike, 
a loss te 'hose 
to (he union. There ere time» when

LD CHUM" is a family friend. Grandfathers, Fathers 
and Sons have been smoking it for years 

- and year».
During this haH century, “OLD CHUM” has grown 
Steadily in popularity and favour.
Every pipe smoker appreciates "OLD CHUM" quality—the 
choice Virginia Flake Cut tobacco—chosen by experts— 
stored away until the perfeâ tobacco taite and mellow 
flavour are fully developed. I
It is this dependable, constant quality, maintained for 
years, which has made “OLD CHUM” the'chum of all 
pipe smoker» in Canada.

o who lufiuSgereeulte in 
In it and

a strike I» justified, but that Ie hr
where every effort has first been 
mad» to effect an adj 
controversy Legal, orderly vrooed- 
ure Ie provided and laid down in the 
laws of the union for the railing of 
a atrtke where a strike m

There te Mb 4—MÉB fiw'Bi
strike

at of the

worth of
•nef

■4 Ihe Thirtytotake t*ete
ef trade with tder mmj other rircem-

ni Ltdnw» 
45 roots ; theToo often It happen» that men are 

Innocently led into illegal strikes by
■ M*** ’PMHNHIlttMNlHNPNHl

make trouble and ranee a diet urb
ane» When thi» happens the 
wake up after a while end find that 
ther here been duped Inf* do***
» thing that they did not nnierstar 1 
and which they would not have 
done bad they understood what waa

them lato such a trap. It Ie not el- j 
ways the Snell of th# 
on strike. In meet 
strike* are brought about by then» 
who tmpoee on the men. Then the 
innocent are ®i 
csweeque 
who hoodwinked 
legal atrfitc.

F\w the honor ef the union and

le 9IJ5 with premium 
Yon raw nwke wo ustetahe.
Buy QUEBEC MIXING OOfiPOHS»^ 

a «hue. A very thwltrd
ambition I» ly te at SS

i
he eeM before a

drlay the follow ing •g'phrtMÉU» 
mammI of stock wow offres* I»

FBI Ie
40— fsbiur that Ihe ai.... .... . 

j leo.eo# shnse* Make sun ffiwr yewrm
yew fis lMf .id gtetM

î::;;- is uraâ BCbtdh 
w«ih-**r* -•’J

Quebec Mining Corporation
n who go 

SHeeal

OLD CHUM NORTH TT MISk XHIM», f.fi.te suffer the 
of the acts of those 

into the 11-n^v/m r
• ToiA * "y fer the good of Its 

the Illegal strike
It * be made impossible for men 
flagrantly to dterreaed their sacred 
word ef honor which they p’edgeCc0
tracts' are made to be kept not j 

Men who Kir Up i'lsfgl j 
strtkew must be taught ’bet such coa- 

wi’l not be tolerated by the 
headed, loyal and wrtl-laten- 

bere of the union. The ; 
of th# union mu* be preeerr- |

Canada’s ^itvrifc
Pipe ToKuxo.

I : - ;/ ■ »
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ed. ar 6 every
•tand hat he te—4 
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At Meals and Whenever
You Feel Thirsty

DRINK
-X

mey

BEER
ft

It is a Real Beer superior 
to all others, a drink that 

pleases, stimulates and 
satisfies.

0 The Frontenac 
Breweries, Ltd.

Montreal

1444
ef QeebeeHav eg Sm reed over the prosper* 

Corporal I: 
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ocropateag
Shares ef

... ». C Box
bscribe for .
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...........Detiara hr which I sectoee yee bero-

bfraby

le ri» Ce»is sharerpaid eed see

with a»y cheek is fell peyweaL
Flow tseee my Sbaree Corttikat* aed seed ft te my asms
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XIW AT VALUE U* PATMENT OW 
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WE ACCETT VICTOR

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL COMPANY
Hew Clesgew, Neva SeedsLIMITED.

Wcwscrn Steel Sales Office
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